
were going to stay ashore would go up to those that
were going out and say: "Well good-b- old man.
If you don't come back, why, you know your grave
will be kept green."

And the men going out would grin and say, maybe:
"That's all right, boy; but if she goes, she'll go with
every rag on her," in a half-jokin- g way, but it was
the belief that morning that there might be a whole
lot of truth in that 'kind of joking.

Before we reached the dock we knew that the whole
town had learned pretty much that half a dozen of
the skippers had promised each other the night before:
"No sail was to come off except what was blown off."
And there promised to be some blown off. Men who
had only heard their skippers speak of that were
bragging of it in the streets. "Why," said one of
O'Donnell's crew as they were coming down the dock,
"if any crawiy-spine- d crawfish loses his nerve and
jumps to our halyards, thinkin' the' 'Colleen's' goin'
to capsize, why they'll get fooled. And why? Be-

cause our halyards are all moused aloft by the skip-jcr- 's

orders."

That sounded strong; but it was true. When we
reached the end of our dock we had a look for our-
selves, and there it was. The "Colleen's" crew had
hoisted their mains'l already, and there she lay, swayed
up and all read-- , and men aloft were even then putting
the seizing to the halyards. Tom O'Donnell, who,
with us, did not like Sam Hollis, was pointing it out
to him with a good deal of glee, thinking, I suppose,
to worry Hollis, who, to uphold his reputation, would
have to do the same and take the chances that
went with it.

By this time everybody knew that Hollis had put
extra ballast aboard during the night. One of Wesley
Marrs' men jumped onto the "Withrow," Hollis' vessel,
and dropped below and had a look for himself. He
couldn't get down by way of the liatches they were
battened down but he dropped into the fo'c's'le and,
before anybody knew what he was up to he had slipped
through the forehold and into the mainhold, and there
saw where they liad hurriedly put back the flooring.
Also he saw extra barrels of sand tiered low for further
stiffening of the ' Withrow."

He was discovered before he got back on deck and
was nearly beaten to a jelly before he got onto the
wliarf again. It ended in a fine little riot, with some
of our gang and O'Donnell's mixing in. Clancy came
down the back stay like a man falling from the mast-
head, so as to be into it before it was over. He was
almost too late, but not quite. Only old Mr. Duncan,
coming along with lialf a dozen owners, stopped it.
But there was time for Clancy to speak his mind out
to Sam Hollis. And that gave Hollis a chance to
say. "Well, talk away. Tommy Clancy, but this is
the day I make the 'Johnnie Duncan take in sail."

And Clancy answered him: "That so? Well, no
matter what liapjKjns, put this down: Maurice Blake
Iiangs to his canvas longer tlian Sam Hollis today
Iiangs to it. or goes over with it, or the spars come out
of the "Johnnie Duncan.' "

After the talking was over. Hollis. sliamed to it,
sent a man aloft to mouse his lialyards. too. At that
time Clancy and three or four others went aloft to
finish attending to our own lialyards and breaking
out our tops'ls. Our mains'l was already hoisted,
with the stops of the other three lowers loosed. The
mains'l had leeii left standing just as it' was when the
'Johnnie Duncan" came in that morning. It was
flat as a board, and I remember how grieved we were
when we had to lower it again the tug tliat
came to give us a kick from the dock could not turn
us around with it up it was blowing so. We might
have managed to turn it against the sun or where the
sun ought to be but that would le bad luck, of
course, and the crew would not stand for it. especially
with a race like this before us. It had to le with the
sun, and so we liad to lower it again; and v'n the
vessel was turned around we had to hoist it again. We
didn't forget, either, to lash the halyards aloft again,
but it didn't set near' so well as before, to "r way of
thinking.

We got away at last with everything on. and lcat
out the liarbor with the "Lucy Foster," the "Colleen
Bawn," the "Luce Withrow" and five others. For
other company there was a big steam yacht, which,
however, did not get out of the liarbor. Out by
Norman's Woe they liad a little jeek and put back.
There was also the " Eastern Point," a high-side-

stubby steamer, at tliat time running regularly to
Boston; and there was the "New Rochelle." a weak-lookin- g

excursioner that might liave done for Long
Island sound, but which did not seem to fit in here.
She was crowded with fishermen, crews of vessels not
in the race. There was also a big. powerful, iron
sea-tu- the "Tocsin." which promised to make
better weather of it than most of the others.

Billie Simms was one of the men who were not going
in the race, but intended to follow it. He was in
the "Henry Clay Parker." a vessel tliat
was not very fast, but had the reputation of being

w
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wonderfully stiff. Coming out past Eastern Point
light-hous- e, where he could begin to get a look at
things, Billie hollered out that he was sorry he hadn't
entered. "Looks to me like the vessel that'll stay
right side up the longest ought to win this race, and
that's the 'Henry C." " He hauled her across our
stern while he "was yelling, and I remember she
rolled down to her sheer poles when he passed on,
and Maurice sung out: "Look out, Billie, or you'll
capsize her!"

"Capsize this one? Lord. Maurice. I've tried it a
dozen times, and I'm hanged if I could!" and he went
rolling on like nothing I ever saw before unless it was
the rest of us, who were then maneuvering for the
start. We passed the " Parker" again before we got to
the line, and old Peter, the watch up in crow's nest,
who was hanging to her main rigging now, liad to
yell to us his good wishes: "Drive her, Maurice-bo- y,

and whatever you do, don't let the man tliat took
your vessel from you beat you home!" meaning Sam
Hollis, of course. Maurice waved his hand, but said
nothing. He was looking serious enough, however.
Tommy Clancy was the lxjy who wasn't worrying
particularly. He saluted Peter as if he was going on
a holidav excursion. "Ain't she a dog, Peter? watch
her!"

"That's what she is, and drive her, Tommv, drive
her!"

"Oh, we'll drive her, Peter," called back Tommy,
and began:

"Oh, I love old Ocean's smile,
I love old Ocean's frowning,

I love old Ocean all the while;
My prayer's for death by drowning."

"Let you alone. Tommy, and you'll get your
prayer some day," was Peter's last hail as we straight-
ened out for the sweep across the line.

Clancy was to the wheel then with the skipper.
Both were lashed, and we liad life-lin- around deck.
To the wheel of every vessel in the fleet were two
men lashed, and they all liad life-lin- around deck.
It promised to be desperate work.

In crossing the line there was no attempt at
jockeying such as you see in yacht-racin- g. There was
no disposition on the part of any skipper to do any-
thing that would set anybody else back. Of course,
everybody wanted to be well to wind'ard and to cross
between the guns; but the idea was to give the vessels
such a try-o- ut that they would get out to sea as if
they were making a passage in a breeze. The course
forty-tw-o miles or so was very short for a fisherman;
for one great thing in a fisherman is her power to
stand a long drag.

Day and night in and day and night out and driving
all the time, is the way a fisherman wants it. Any
sort of racing machine could be built to stand a little
hard racing usually. But tliat wouldn't be living
through a long hard winter's gale on the banks one
of those blows where wind and sea, and in shoal water
at tliat. have a chance to do their worst. Fishermen
arc built for that sort of work, and on their

depends not only the fortunes of owners but the
lives of men of real men and the liappiness and
comfort of wives and children ashore.

And so the idea in everylxxly's mind that day
was to make this test as nearly fair as could le, and
see who had the fastest and most weatherly loat in
the fleet. There were men to the wheel that day who
could liandle big fishermen as if they were cat-boat- s,

who would liave dared, and did dare later, to sail their
vessels as close to a mark in tliat sea as men sail a
twenty-foo- t knockabout in the smoothest of waters
inshore. Only with the fishermen a slip-u- p meant
the loss of a vessel, maybe other vessels too, and
twenty-fiv- e or fifty lives perhaps.

So the skill of those men was not used to give any-
body the worst of it. A fair start and give everybody
his chance was the idea. For instance. Tommy
Ohlscn could have forced the "Withrow" outside the
starting lxiat and compiled her to come about and
maylc lose a few minutes; but he did not. He held
Up and let her squeeze through. O'Donnell in his
turn could have crowded Ohlsen when he let up on
the "Withrow." but he did not. He, too, held up in
turn and let Ohlsen have his swing across the line.

Across we went one after the other. Wcst-sou'wc- st

was the course to a stake-lo- at which we were told
would le found off Egg rock, fourteen miles away.
We had only the compass to go by. for it was rain
and drizzle as well as wind and a big sea, and you
couldn't see a mile ahead.

On the way we shot by the "New Rochelle." which
had started ahead with the intention of waiting for
the fleet at the first stakc-loa- t. Now she was headed
back, wobbling awfully. From Billie Simms. who
went over part of the course ahead of the fleet, we
got word of the trouble as we went by him. She
was Ijeginning to leak, Billie told us with a grin.
"You c'n spit lxitwecn her deck planks and into her
hold she's tliat loose." I dont think the fishermen
alxxird of her minded much as long as she stayed
afloat; but her captain, a properly licensed man, did, I

I

expect, and so she put back with some of them growl-
ing, we heard afterward: "And after paying their
little old three dollars to see only the start of the
race."

Her captain reported, when he did get in, tliat he
"Didn't see anything outside but a lot of foolish
fishermen trying to drown themselves."

The first leg was before the wind, and the "Lucy
Foster" and the "Colleen Bawn" went it like bullets.
I don't expect ever again to sec a vessel run faster
titan they did tliat morning. On some of those long,
tough passages from the banks fishing vessels may at
times liave gone as fast as either of those two did
that morning.

It is possible, for where a lot of able vessels are all
the time trying to make fast passages skippers who
are not afraid to carry sail, and vessels that can stand
the dragging, and in all kinds of chances there must
in the course of years of trying be some hours when
they do get over an everlasting stretch of water. But
on those passages the' are not always checking up.
Half the time the men do not liaul the log in half a
day or more. Some of the reports of the sjeed of
fishermen at odd times liave been beyond all records,
and so people who do not know say they are im-

possible.
But here was a measured course and properly

anchored stake-boat- s, and the "Lucy" and the
"Colleen" did tliat first leg of almost fourteen sea-mil- es

in fifty minutes, which is better than a sixteen
and a half-kn- ot clip, and tliat means over nineteen
land miles an hour. I think nobody would call that
pretty fast going. And, as some of them said after-
ward: "Lord! suppose we'd had smooth water!"
But I don't think tliat the sea checked so much
not so much as you would think for they were
driving those vessels and they were all of a model
that could sail under water, too.

Wc liad been next to the last vessel across the
starting line. The "Nannie O" we could see them
all about held the "Lucy Foster" and the "Colleen
Bawn" level. The "Withrow" showed herself to be a
wonderful vessel off the wind, too. Wesley Marrs
was around the stake-bo- at first. In the fog and
drizzle the leaders did not find the stakc-loa- t at once.
Wesley happening to be nearest to it when they did
see it, got the benefit, and was the first around. We
were close up, almost near enough to board the "With-row's- "

quarter rounding.
I am not sure that the skipper and Clancy, who

were to the wheel, did not try to give Hollis a poke
with the end of our long bowsprit; but if they did
the "Johnnie" wasn't quite fast enough just then.
The "Withrow" beat us around. Looking back, we
could see the others coming like wild horses. Every-
one of them, except one that carried away something
and liauled up and out of it, was diving into it to the
forem'st with every leap. On tliat first leg nolxxly
could stand anvwhere for'ard of the fore-hatc- h or
he would liave been swept overboard.

Leaving Egg rock and going for Minot's ledge, the
skipper left the wheel, and George Nelson took his
place beside Clancy. It was drizzling then. Occas-
ionally the drizzle settled down so tliat we could not
sec three lengths ahead. At such times we simply
hoped tliat nolxnly ahead would carry away anything
or in any way become disabled in the road.

Well clear of the stake-boa- t, however, it lifted,
and we could see what wc were doing. The "Lucy
Foster" was still ahead, with O'Donnell and Ohlsen
and Hollis almost abreast, no more than a few lengths
between them. Practically they were all about just
as they started. Wc were next. It was a broad
reach to Minot's ledge, anil hard going for all hands.
It must lie rememljered that we all liad every-
thing on, even to balloon and stays'ls, and our
halyards were lashed aloft. The men to the mast
head, who were up there to shift tacks, were having
a- sweet time of it hanging "on, even lashed though
they were.

Everybody was pretty well strung up at this time.
The skipper, a line about his elbow, was hooked up to
the main-riggin- the weather side of course, and it
was up to a man's waist and trailing white on the lee
side. The crew were snug under the weather rail and
hanging on no mistake, either, about the wav tliev
were hanging on. Every once in awhile one of us
would poke his head up to see what they were doing to
the wind'ard of us. Mr. Duncan, the owner of the
"Johnnie Duncan" and the "Lucy Foster," who liad
come aboard just lefore we left the dock, was
trying to sit on the weather bitt near the whccl-lo-

He had a line aliout his waist, too. He liad bet a
lot of money with another owner that one of his
vessels would win the race, but I don't think tliat his
money was worrying him half so much as some other
things then.

So far as we could make out at this time we were
making as good weather as any of them. And our
lest cliance, the teat home, was yet to come, as we


